
A SERMON FOR SUNDAYli us of tli'1 cr i:iy, an 1 riding 1h iif
to tin' In Ii'i pi-i- ts of a lamped army,
Tho r;ic'H which would fol'ow would

AUTOMOBILES IN 15ATTLK

VILITARY CHARIOTS AS DEVI3ID DY

MODERN MAN.

t! .i.lt it m:', I ho j M.l!r to male plain
t iill that ilwuiH lutl Hi the "nten t
j.!i. e." He bus dwelt there with (Ul
could imt t!l his joy if ))c ad nn sue

prt ih; but tin 1 k'low, (hat if c
t

J

but enter Hi nnd dwell there, tie t y
beauty of the place will make yo.iViii.
nnd you remember that, it h only unto
"the pure in hiait" tiiat the vision of
Ood is pi'iinifed.

1 suppose we Tin'c'lit. have been with
Tacob when in hii dream he fciiv t)n
heavens opened nil! beheld the fllU'el
K'ung up nnd coming down and heard tho
voice of (!od, and wc ct,!y should have
seen the dreary mountains round about.
I doubt not by that we might hav,
been with Paul when he was caught no to
the third heaven, and we should havi
seen nothing but the humble tuirroumim '

of his tent. And 1 doubt not but th
if Paul were here to-da- he would s
tiod here this morning, and he wouht
have walked on the street with Hmi
yesterday. Is not the trouble with
ourselves inetcsd of our surroundings or
our times? livery permitted sin encrust
the windows of the soul ami blinds our
vision j and every victory over evil clear
tho vision of the soul, and wo can see '

ilun a little plainer.
The unholy man could not see Co

he were set down in the midst of Ilea
but men and women whoso hearts
pure see Him in the very commonest walk
of life. And there is not a place in the
world if ?t is right that we should have
been there, but alter we have passed l,y
we may say, "Pehold, Cod was in t hi

place, and I knew it not." And if we can
not say it, it h wrong for ih to go.

3. In the "secret place" there is power.
Oh! that we might all of us possess real
power! Tlsis is our cry bv nay and by
night, and yet there is nothing we may
luo e easier. There is no promise '

which I am familiar that tells us J A

we may have power of intellect of of
human might. Put there is a promise Vbat

oue ti ay run fr umi n iry relief, a tf.
bird l!y to the IhiIh of the tu--

ill the nndit i the Mumi and th.-- lain
again when the Moim has pis.t-d- It n
the l!i ,l of a home. W in t nil be lnont
rent In! mid computable? The Hebrew t. r
the i "slutl! abide" ; "shall
pas l ho nmht." Is it int a von-d- i

ilul thing that the cpci .enee tint
have le'cnu ,( (,, ,,, n ,e JJ,.:lVcii be-yv- n

below, but have been ns tleetmg us
the fthadows sucepiug the hillside, may bo
with u all the tune? Wlut place is ")
restful im your home? I know theie is a
lest that loines to i ne the moment ho
accepts the paid. hi that il offered by tho
liedeeimr and the burden of sin is Rone.
"Come unto .Me, mi 1 I will give you rest."
This is lli promise, and lie never hai
fai'ed; but immediately following that ex-p- i

i s ooii is this: "Take My yoke upon
you. and leai n of Me, for 1 am meek and
lowly in heart, and ye shall iind rest unto
jour souls."

I suppose one miuiit secure the former
nnd never come to the latter. Is not that
the rest that comes to us when we are
near enough to learn of Him, which is
onlv another vuy of speaking of the "se-

cret place?"
What n'ace is so comfortable the

home? There we are free from the
of the world; there we have

tint which seems to soothe and to quiet.
Could there be anything more expressive
than the words we find in the fourth
verse of the i)lst Psalm: "He shall cover
thee with His feathers." It would be al-

most a sacrilege for one to use the words,
if they were not in the P.ible; but it is
the nicture of the mother bird fchielding
the little ones. What so warm, so com-
fortable, as the mother's wings, or the
nest that love has made? Hut listen to
this: if you will only dwell in the "secret
place," you shall abide under the shadow
of the Almighty: and as if that would not
be tender cnooizh to woo us, we are told
again, "He shall cover thee with His
feathers, and under His wings t,hou shalt
trust."

Home is the place for explanations.
There we tell our secrets. If the people
of the world do not understand us, our
loved ones iu our homes do.

wo shall have power after that the Holy
Ghost shall come upon us, and in the
olden times He literally filled to overflow-
ing the Holy of Holies, so that at one
time it was almost impossible for one to
enter. This will come to us likewise when

e dwell in the "secret place." In J.
t hroniclcs we read, in the fourth chapter
and twenty-thir- verse, of certain men
who "dwelt with the king for his work."
There can be no effective service that ia
not the outcome of communion. Jnr
Lord's day precedes the week of wo .

and this is always the plan ot God. Tl J,
wonderful fifteenth chapter of John is
founded on that idea. We must abide
first, and after that we can not help
but bear fruit. Oh! that we might be so
near to Him that we should be magnet-
ized and charged with a spiritual force
that the world could neither gainsay nor
reaist!

III.
I have left to the very last the most

practical question of all, and that is:
How may I enter into this "secret plap'!"
Cannot something be said that will if!'e
the way plain? It may all be summit V'J)

in this answer. None can "know V.-i-

Father but the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal Him." It is impos-
sible for any one to enter int the "secret
nlace" of the Most Hich excent through
Jesus Christ. He said. "I am the way, I
am the door, by Me, if any man will, he
8hall enter in.

It is iust what Paul meant when he said,
"But now in Christ Jesus ye who some-
times were afar off are made nigh by the
blood of Christ.

There are some places in the Itibl
where the wav seems plain. "He th?
eatet'.i Mv flesh and drinketh MvVbha
dwelletn in Me, and 1 in him. v ' na
whatever else is meant by this fit.ng
on Christ, this certainly is true we are
to set apart daily periods of time when
we may have communion with the Sa-

viour. Is it not because we are too
hurried that our vision of Christ is blurred
and indistinct? It is only when the water
is still that you can see the pebbly beach
below. You could not go alone tith
Christ half an hour each day, or cveh
less time, and sitting still, look 'i into
His face, by faith talk to Him and ,im
talk to you, without feeling thaa for a
little part of the day you had been in
heaven, when in fact it was only the
"secret place" of the Most High. Christ
would be in you and 'you would be in
Christ, even as in the southern sea the
snonges may be seen beneath the waves,
the sponge in the sea and the sea in the
sponge. Then we could say with Taul:
"I live, and vet not I, but Christ jtvrrth
in me." Again I have read in thiy.ible
these words: "He that keepth Ilir cOM'
mandments dwelleth in Him. andvFe in
him." And I have found that I have
only to go the way I ,think Christ wants
me to go and to do the things I think
He want9 me to do to be able to stand on

exciting In the extreme and full cf
Interest to the daring.

Tho automobile HcoutH of the future
will also be provided with military
balloon equipment for qtih k and ne.
urate observation In tho field. The

autiimobllo canles the balloon, coll
or h ading rope, and the necessary Im
plements for Inflating the balloon.

The fiutomobilo can In this way run
quickly across the country to some)
favorable point of observation, and
then the operators can Inflate the bal
loon nnd niako an ascension. Tho
whole equipment Is compact and com-
plete., A telephone connects the bal-

loon with the automobile, and tho op-

erator of the latter proceeds in any di
rection indicated by the aeronaut. In
this way the automobile carries tho
balloon nearer or farther away from
the line of the enemy. The observa-
tions from the care of the balloon can
be taken from a dozen different points
of view. In the event of an unexpect-
ed attack from cavalry the automobile
would be ready for resisting It. Tho
cable of tho balloon could bo quickly
approached within shooting distance
tho automobile would be ready for
a savage attack. With the steel
shields raised In sloping positions tho
bullets of the enemy would have little
chance to touch tho operators, while
the sharp-shooter- s from behind the
shields could pick off the horsemen
Avith case.

Meanwhile the power of the auto
mobile could be shown in another way.
With a speed that no horse could hope
to equal the machine could charge
down upon the cavalry and disperse It.
No horsemen would be foolhardy
enough to wait for such an attack.
There would be a complete and de-

moralizing retreat. The automobile
could fight a retreating battle equally
as well as a front one. While running
rapidly from the enemy it could train
its guns on them and fire with pretty
fair precision. On the whole the auto-
mobile party would be far safer than
cavalry or infantry, and so long as
ihe machine kept to the open country'
end steered clear of batteries it would
have a fair fighting chance to. escape
from almost any trap laid for it. This
is so generally appreciated by the mili-

tary authorities pf Europe that extra
heavy types of these modern Jugger-
naut war machines are now In the
course of preparation.

Military automobllism furnishes a
variety of sport which, In times of

rtslr
not generally obtained by those who
operate their machines merely in the
interest of personal recreation. In Eu-
rope the miltary chaueurs are prac-
tically exempt from local restrictions
concerning speed, and their endurance
and speed tests are conducted in a
manner to excite the interest of any
one familiar with automobile matters.
The military automobiles have the
right of way in Germany and Austria- -

Hungary at certain times of the year,
and in specified parts of the country,
and they are rushed across the country
at their highest possible speed. The
automobile courier is first entitled to
all the privileges of the highway,
and the high speed machine must
make a record or lose the honors held
out for the quickest In the races.
There automobile couriers instead of
following some fine, well-grade- d pub-

lic highway, are supposed to cross the
country and go through narrow and
rough by-pat- which would ttw-th- e

skill of the best chauffeur. If" vK c 'of such speed trials is no
any race record such as we uring f
tomed to hear about in ordinany
on good roads, but the experifitents
show the value and durability of the
machines, and testify to the skill of
the rough riders. For, In truth, the
military automobile courier is a rough
rider of the most modern type, and he
performs tricks and evolutions in the
fields that might well eclipse the work
of the best cowboy on his broncho.

The military evolutions of the auto-
mobiles carrying Maxim guns are bo
les3 interesting, but of a somewhat
different appearance. They select
likewise the open country, and the ma-

chines are driven at great speed across
the country where few, if any, decent
roads connect distant points. The
machines must be heavy and durable
enough to make these rough trips in
all kinds of weather, and the operators
are not by any means sparing on the
machinery or their own nerves. It i3

the nearest approach to rough riding
in a modern battle that could very
well bo imitated George E. Walsh,
in the Automobile Magazine.

Saved by His Wit.

A Sunday school superintendent ex-

pelled a boy from his class for con-

stant talking. Next Sunday the boy
appeared again in his class, when the
superintendent said: "Wasn't it you I
put out last Sunday?" The boy, who
was quick witted, replied: "No, sir, I

think it was the gas."

Useless Prem-nin- .

An Ottawa small boy who had a
birthday Wednesday had a big kick
coming on the presents his aunt gave
him. "They's two things I never
uses " he said. "What do I want with
a toothbrush an' a handkerchief?",.... ritv ctar

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED

"THE SSCRET OF HIS PRESENCE."

Tli lt. 1r. J. Wilbur (lipiiin Itl.
rra mi I tiMruetlvo Mmii Succ'lil
lijr (In of th Mont l'.ru(lfiil l.ln-i-glu-

In Hie J'.iMn.

Nf.W Yoisk ClTY. The distinguished
evangelist, tlio l!ev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-ma- n

liiii never delivered a more tlnipient
and convincing message thin is contained
in the following sermon, entitled, "The
Secret of Ilia Presence," It wan penciled
from the text: "lie that dwelleth in t lie
secret place of the Mmt 1 lull Khali abide
under the shadow of tne Almighty."
Palni x.i.: 1.

To nie thin is one of the most beautiful
expressions in nil the Bible; beautiful be-

cause it in poetic, but more than that for
th" reason that it hold up before us one
of the greatest privileges that can come
to the children of Cod.

There u a difference of opinion as to
who the author of the Psalms may be.
We get into the way of thinking that
David wrote everything in the Psalter,
but Moes is the author here. The Tal-

mud aicnbes not only this one to him but
the nine preceding as well. The rule is
that all the Psalms without a name in
the title are to be ascribed to the poet
whose name is given in the nearest preced-
ing title, but this rule will not always hold
pood. This is the Fsalm quoted by the
devil when he was tempting Christ upon
the mountain, and it has ever been throb-
bing with comfort for every trouble!
soul. Whoever wrote it. it is beautiful,
and all will agree that the lesson taught
is one touching our eommunion with God
and our fellowship with Jesus Christ.

It is very true that all Christians do
net oecunv the name position in this
world. All are saved, and it is by tho
same "precious blood of Christ." Put
there is eo much more to the Christian
life than simply being saved; that is
only the beginning. The blessings here
offered are given in a very general way.
God is no respecter of persons, and so it is
as if He had said, anv one who will fulfill
the conditions may have the blessing; .and
as there is only the one condition, namely,
that we chall dwell in the "secret place
of the Most High," you would think that
all would accept, for the promise is that
we "shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty." The blessings here promised
are not for all believers, but only for
those who live in close fellowship with
God. Every child of Ood looks toward
the inner sanctuary and the mercy seat,
but all do not dwell there. They run to
it t times and enjoy occasional glimpses
of the face of Him wl.. is there to be
seen: but they do not continually abide
in the mysterious presenca, and this is
possible for every one.

It is with the desire that I might learn
the lesson mvsclf as well as bring it to
vou, and with the almost unutterable
longing that we might know how to abide
in the "secret of His presence" that I
have brought you the subiect. May the
Lord help us every one! I have been on
the mountain tops of Christian experi-
ence, when I have seemed to see the face
of nim who loved me and gave Himself
for me, and 1 am sure that you can say
the same; butI the text says that we may
abide there in our thoughts while we may
be all the time in the very thickest of the
light tor God.

1 like the verse. Every word is sweeter
than honey in the honeycomb. It is 6"
restful to know that there is any niace
in the world where we may abide. There
is also something very winning to me in
the fact that it is a secret place, for that
surely means that God has something that
is just intended for me, and for me alone.
When I am there, I am away from the
world. It is the place Mrs. Brown dis-
covered when she wrote the beautiful
hymn.

"I love in solitude to shed
" The penitential tear;

',TW 'And all Ilia promises to plead
When none but God can hear."

There is something about the5 word
"shadow" that always interests, for therfl
never has been a shadow without the
light; thus the "secret place" must be a
place of brightness. It is a place where
God is, for the nearest of all things to me
as I journey in the sunlight is my shadow,
and ne who walks in my shadow or rests
in it must be very near to me; so that
when I am in the shadow of God. I can
reach forth my hand and touch Him; I
can lift up mine eyes and see Him laca
to face. I know there is a sense in which
God is always near us. He is in all things,
and He is everywhere. But there is some-
thing about the "secret of His presence"
to which every one is a stranger until
he has dwelt there.

In the 119th Psalm the psalmist seems
in the first part to be writing of the'
presence of God in a general sort of way.
As another has said. "He had been beat-
ing out the golden ore of thought through
successive paragraphs of marvelous power
and beauty, when suddenly in the fifty-fir- st

verse he seems to have become con-
scious that He of whom he had "been
speak;ng had drawn near and was bending
over him. The sense of the presence ot
God was borne in upon his inner con-
sciousness, and lifting up a face on which
reverence and ecstacy met and mingled,
ho cried: 'Thou art near, 0 Lord!'" If
we could only attain unto this how strong,
how happy, how useful we should be. It is
possible as well for those of us who are
in the very midst of perplexing cares ai
for the priest or the saint; for since the
Master bids us all to abide in Him, and
does not limit either His meaning or the
number of people who may obey, I am
absolutely certain that it rests with me
and with you to determine whether we
shall take advantage oi our high privil-
ege.

I.
Tho typical reference must be to the

holy place of the tabernacle, which the
priests were privileged to enter; but Peter
assures as that we have become in this
new dispensation "a holy priesthood,"
so that it is possible for us to enter on
that ground. If this interpretation is al-

lowed, then it is something, too won-
derful almost to describe, to which we
are bidden, for in the tabernacle just be-
yond the veil was the glory cloud, and
all the magnificence that could be wrought
in gold and silver, purple and fine linen.

But I am nersuaded that even that was
as nothing when compared to that which
awaits us when we enter the eecret place
of God. The writer to the Hebrews tells
us just how we may enter. "Having,
therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a
new and living way, which He hath conse-
crated for us, through the veil, that is
to say, His flesh," how easy it all seems
when we look at it in this way! A
Christian is all wrong according to the
text if he thinks that all the life here be-
low must be turmoil and strife, for there
is an abiding pven herp. nnd a opf
undisturbed communion even in the midst
of tho tempest. A dwelling place is a' home, not a temporary shelter ta which

(icrtnnny't I nl n rl I n L-
- I i perl inmls wllli'

Molor-inmlinll- Ail Iiiliilll Mm.
rhlnn MmiiukiI ,f . minora llrlilml Hn l

I'latrt -- 1 m urn of Mlllinrjr Atitomolill,

The automobile seems bo eminently
fitted fur pleasure purposes that It U

somewhat of a distortion of Ha origin-
al object In life to convert It Into nn
engine of warfare; yet bo progreHslvo
are modern military experts In adopt-
ing every Imaginable Invention for
their particular line of work that the
automobile appears destined to create
as niiuh of a revolution In transporta-
tion In times of war as In times of
peace. The development of the war
automobile has been fully as rapid In
the last few years as thoso designed
for ordinary riding. Germany In par-tlcuh- r

has striven to construct practi-
cal war machines out of automobiles),
and some qui to remarkable tests and
experiments have been made by the
military authorities of that country.

There tire two distinct purposes
kept in view in developing war auto-
mobiles. One is for the simple pur-
pose of transporting troops rapidly
over a country that has not been pro-
vided with railroads. In Austrl-llun-gar- y

the Minister of War has lately
had a number of automobiles con-

structed for this purpose. These war
machines practically represent an en-
tirely new type of transport. They
are the heaviest motor vehicles yet
constructed, and are Intended to earry
troops over rough country at an aver-
age speed of 12 to 15 miles an hour.
Each vehicle has a capacity of five
tons, and this will be sufficient to
carry 40 soldiers, with their necessary
provisions and equipments. A score
of such machines would be able to
carry a respectable sized army across
country In a short time. The success
of the experiments seemed to justify
the Austrian army iu carrying on fur-
ther work In this line.

The second line of development of
the military automobile Is for the pur-
pose of carrying small field or Maxim
rapid firing guns, the gunners and
operators being protected from the
enemy by shields of nickel plate. With
the shield in front of them they can
run down an army, and almost annihi
late a body of Infantry without ex
posing themselves to any great dan
ger. In the German army a number
of these motor-maximite- s have been
constructed and tested so satisfact-
orily that more of them have recently
been built. When these are complet
ed the German army will have more
than a dozen mechanical gun movers
In the field equipped with Maxims, and
the small automobile cavalry thus or
ganized will be quite able to attack

- almost anything in the way of light
soldiery.

Germany learned much from Eng
land's experiments with the armored
cars In South Africa last year, and
military experts were sent there to
investigate the practical field tests of
these new war horses. The armored
cars which the English operated were
all right except that they had one very
weak point. They were easily de
railed and their progress or return
over railroad lines easily obstructed.
They were thus rendered almost help-
less by a band of quick horsemen, who
could double on their tracks and tear
up the rails in the rear. This necessi-
tated repairs by the soldiers under the
exposure of sharpshooters on distant
hills. The effect of the armored rail
road car was thus totally neutralized
by simply military tactics.

But it is reasoned that the military
automobile, carrying its Maxim guns
and itc soldiers, could not thus be
crippled. There would be no track
to tear up, and the automobiles could
return across country where no enemy
could possibly obstruct their ways.
There would, of course, be certain
parts of the wild country, where the
operators might be entrapped so that
It would be Impossible to escape with-
out running back over a narrow road.
But that would be the fault of the
operators rather than of the machines.
The modern military automobile is In-

tended for the open country, and not
for narrow, mountainous defiles, where
a mobile, wandering band of horse-

men could entrap them.
Finally, there is another field In mili-

tary tactics for which the automobile
is eminently so far perfected better
than any other nation. As armed
scouts tho mod.'vn high racing mili-

tary automobile is of the greatest pos-

sible promise. The machines built
for experimenting in the French army
are of the heavy, fast type, with speed
and durability emphasized above
everything else. They are capable of
rushing across country so swiftly that
they would quickly outrun anything
which might be sent In pursuit. At
the same time, the operators being
protected by steel shields from any or-

dinary rifle bullets, they could ap-

proach the lines of the enemy far
better than any other scouts could.
Their only possible enemies would be
other armed automobiles or artillery
concealed in some unexpected place.
No infantry or cavalry could hurt or
overtake them. Messages could be
carried in this way with impunity,
actually dashing through the sentry

II.
It would be impossible for one to read

the verses immediately following the text
without being impressed with the fact
that the most remarkable results will
follow our abiding and dwelling in tho
"secret tiace."

In order that the subject may be the
more practical and helpful I desire to sug-
gest some things which will surely be ouri
when we fulfill the conditions.

1. Tn the "secret place" there is peace.
"In the world ye shall have tribulation."
our Master said, "but in Me ye shall
have peace." I have read that a certain
insect has the power to surround itself
with a film of air, encompassed in which
it drops into the midst of muddy, stag-
nant pools, and remains unhurt. And the
believer may be thus surrounded bv the
atmosphere of God. and while he is in the
midst, of the turmoils of the world he may
be filled to overflowing with the peace
of Ood, because Ood is with him.

This is true whatever your occupation,
if it is ever so menial. The Rev. F. B.
Mever tells us of Lawrence, the simple- -

minded cook, wdio said that "for more than j

sixty years ne never lost tne sense oi rne
presence of God, but was as conscious
of it, whilo performing the duties of his
humble office as when partaking of the
Lord's Supper." What peace he must
have had!

If vou are constantly engaged so that
you have said it was impossible for you
to enjoy your religion very much because
you were so busy, still you mav have this
peace, because you are in the "secret
place." I know that it is imnossible for
one to keen two thoughts in the mind at
he same time and do then both justice;

but there is the heart as well as the
mind, and while the mind is busy the
heart may be rejoicing in all the fullness
of God. "The orator is conscious f the
presence of his audience, and his heart
is touched, by their appreciation while
his mind is busy in presenting the
thoughts that move them. You may have
all your mind taken up with the book
you are reading or studying, but your
heart is conscious c--f the presence of the
one you love and who sits by your side.
The mother may he very busy in one part
of the house: her mind may be greatly
engaged, but ner heart is conscious of the
fnct that her little babe is in another nart
of the house, and the least cry .will draw
her to the child. So the mind may be
occupied to the rery fullest extent, and
even be disturbed by the things about us.
while the heart may be abiding in sweet
communion and fellowship with Him be-
cause we are dwelling in the "secret
place."

Those were comforting words of the
Master's when lie siid. "Peace I leave
with you, My peace I give unto you, not
ns the world giveth. give I unto you.
Let not your hearts be troubled, neither
let them be afraid." So that I mav have
peace even when trial comes. David found
this to be true, for in that beautiful
Psalm, the 27th. he says: "Tn the time
of trouble He will hide me in His pavilion;
in the secret of His tabernacle will He
hide me." The pavilion was a great tent
in the very centre of the camp, and when
ho was there nothing could harm him:
he could be at peace even if he should
.hear the sounds of his enemies. But the
expression is even stronger than that, for
David says that if it were necessary God
would even put him in the "secret of
His tabernacle;" that is the same as the
Holy of Holies; and who would not have
been safe there? Here is our "secret
place" again, and this is just where Cod
has Riven us the privilege of going. Why
should we he disturbed if troubles are
about us and our enemies rise un to do
us harm?

2. In the "secret place" there is purity.
, If our surroundings were only better in

this world, our lives would be purer. It
is very easy to be good in the company of
some people we know; they seem to draw
out all the good in us. To be surrounded
by certain kinds of scenery is to be lifted
near Heaven; to touch a little child pure
as the angels of God is to receive a bene-
diction. What could not the presence of
Cod do for us if only we were all the
time conscious of it? This is just what I
may have, did I but dwell in the "secret
place." One of the reasons which David
B'ves ir desiring to dwell in the house of
,tne kord wa9 that "he might behold the
oeauty ot the .Lord

o
t Zt luin SvL

r, vi lJ mrirftrV, Af m'?htwlZtl WtljR k?ZMus in of
the gorgeousness of the Holy of Holies
in tne ancient tabernacle, which is
type of this! The wonderful curtains and
hangings of the place, its blun and purple,
its fine twined linen and threads of
gold. Think of the beautiful veil with the
cherubim, with the embroidery 60 fine
that angel fingers must have Wrought
them, the table of pure gold holding the
bread, and the seven-branche- d candle
stick? Who from the outside looking upon

! he badger-ski- n tent would have imagined
I now S'"ou3 it was within? bo I do not

the very mountain top of Christian ex-

perience; and that is only another way
of sneaking of the "secret place." You
could not go where Christ has biidden yon
without meeting Him, and ypi eould
not meet Him without a blessing fining
with the meeting.

After all this has been known, I have
been told that the vision still tarries.
Sometimes that is to try our faith; hut
He will come if you wait, for He has
promised. If. however, after long waiting
still He should tarry, take up this old
Book, turn its pages with a praver that
God might open vour eves so- that you
might see Him. This is the earden where
He walks; press on, you will meet Him
face to face. This is the temple where
He dwells; stand knocking at theVIoor,
even while you wait it may swinii noise
lessly on its" hinges, and He wU 'ovt
Himself into the "secret place."

Two Plctnres.
Tt is related that two painters each

painted a picture to illustrate his concep-
tion of rest. The first chose for h'cyscene
a still, lone lake among the far-- o

tains. The second threw on his l
thunderinc; waterfall, with a fraa f
tree bending over the foam. At ftrt m4

of the branch almost wet with the catar-
act's spray, a robin sat on its nest.

Henry lJrummond, referring to the two
paintings, so unlike in their make-up- ,

said:
"The first was only 'stagnation;' the last

was 'rest.' Christ's life was Ytwardly
one of the most troubled lives Sjnt was
ever lived; tempest and tumult, tH'imult
and tempest, the waves breaking I Aer it
all the time, till the worn body v,s laid
in the grave.

isut the inner life was a sea of glass.
The reat lm avs there. At any

ment you might have gone to Him
and found rest.. And even when His ene- -
mies were Hogging Him in the streets of
Jerusalem He turned to His disciples and
offered them, as a last legacy, 'Myeace " '

Britons Shy at Subsidies.
A London dispatch says: The re

port, of the select committee of thr
house of commons on steamship sub
sidles was Ifisued Tuesday eveninr. Hs
general tenor Is distinctly against the
principle of granting subsidies.


